Hollin House and Garden

Bishop Nick and Linda are offering church groups the use of Hollin House and Garden on some Saturdays throughout the year.

The spaces that are available are the dining room, chapel, hospitality kitchen and gardens. Groups have found the space useful in the past for PCC Away Days, Quiet Days, Retreats, and meetings.

The dates that are available are all on Saturdays (9.00am - 5.00pm) when Linda can greet the group and be available to lock up afterwards. Tea and coffee will be provided and groups are welcome to bring their own lunch and use the kitchen facilities.

There is a suggested minimum donation of £50 payable to the ‘Bishop of Leeds Special Fund’. This money will be put towards the development of the garden.

The maximum number of people that can safely be accommodated is twenty.

If you would like to book one of these dates, please email Linda Baines at lindabaines@hotmail.co.uk. She looks forward to welcoming you.